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UNIT XV

BUYING FURNITURE

In this unit, you will practice:

1.. talking about buying furnities.

2. using and talking about using a department
stOieatalog and the classified ads in
tho newspaper.

I. talking to a furniture salesman.

4
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LOOKING AT FURNITURE ADS IN THE PAPER

Randy is luolcifig.at the furniture olds in khe paper.
Nancy is checking y's catalog. thInCy wants to buy a
sofa bed. Randy says sofa bedp aro too.oxponsivo. They
also need beds and a dinette-set.

Nancy Rondyl MP's has a sofa bed tor just two hundred

4ninvty-nine dollars.

Randy Yos,-but.the regular sofas are only one hundred

eighty:nine.

Nancy Vut we need an extra bed.

RAndy Why?

Nancy So my mother c'an visit.

Randy 'Ouch: Okay& dear. We'll see.

Nancy. Ifere's.a dinette' set for $89.95.

.Randy Here's one in the classified for $45.

. .

. I

puEsTIoN1

1..

411.

Why does Nancy want a

2. What is Randy doing?

sofa bed?

3. Where can you fiad cheap Cufniture?
s
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Randy We need soMe beds.

'

Nancy "Right. Two twin beds for the kids.

) Randy And a double bed for us.

Nancy MP's has twin beds for seventr-seven dqjlars(477.00).

Randy Hut those are cheap ones, right?

,Nancy Yes. They have more expensive ones, too.

Randy Mere aye some beds in the classified.7

Nancy How much?
4.

Randy They have twin beds for fifty dollars and a double bed

fgr a hundr40.

ptraocl
4

Nancy .Look, Randy! MP's has a sofa'bed on sale for $299

(two hundred ninety-nine dollars).

'itandy Right, but last Gicek I saw a regular ;Ofa for just $189.

Nency But we could use an extra bed when we have'visitors.

'Randy Well, we can go and look at both sofas. what about the

dinette sets?

Nancy The lowest pribed five-piece set ip the catalog As.$89.95.
fl

hndy Mere's one under furniture in the want ads for only $45.

guE8TIONM

I. What are Randy and Nancy going tb do next?

2. Which do you think ls 1?etter-- to buy furniture new from a..
-Store or second-hand from a private party?

XV
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FURNITURE 5r.cricA

.50FA Grp i241.00
I

TWN SIZE ( 677.00

%Pc vitarrTF. ter 411'1

DousIS 512. 4111 00i

ilk DINETTE SET 1141.15
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Randy" We need two twln beds for the kids and a double be4 for

mi. Have you found any good deals?

Nancy The lowest.pric.e for twin beds in MP's catalog is-$77.00;

Randy Those are real cheap ones, though, right?

Noticy Yes. They have a solection of better ones On up to

$231.90. 4

Randy Maybe we could find some in the furniture section of the

classified ads in the paper. Yes.' Here's a.set of two

tWin beds for just $100 and a double bed for $75.
s

Nancy But they might not be in good condition.

Randy Well, we can qo and check them out.this afternoon.

TAMARIND SUN
Sunday, July 1-7, 1977

$"'URNITURE s

dinette $43,'twin beds
$50, double bed $100
277-5482
T-tvin beds $100, dbl.
bed $75, sofatbed $150
766-4824 .

MISC. '

sofa bed $95,'" bicycle
$40, stereo $125, .two
bedroom sets, dinette
277-7328.eves.
queen size bed $70,
exercise. bicycle $65,
two twin beds $75,
dinette set $50, surf-
poard $A5 466-8273

10.3
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BUYING FURNITURE AT MP's

-FfKLOTI

. Randy 'and Nancy are at MI"!;. They are looking at
furniture. They are talkincW.o the furniture salesman about
sofas. ',, . .

...Nancy How rauch are your sofa beds?'

Sal.esman We have one on sale for $294,
,

Randy How much are regular Aofas?,
i

'Salesman -They're less expensive. We havp one heie,for $189.
7 .

Nancy But Randy, a sofa bed is better.

Randy Well, we codld look in the classified ads.

Nancy'. Yes. Let's do that.

pUESTION1

I. What kinds of sofa does Nancy want? Hew much is it?

2. How much is the regular sOfsa?

3. What are they ,going eo o next?



tfilx-E6q-

Nancy Here's a sofa bed for just one hundred dollars.

Randy That's a good price.

Nancy Yew, and they have a dinette, too.-

Randy How much is that?

Nancy Let's see-- fifty dollars.

Randy Do they have beds, too?

Nancy Yes. Two twin beds far seventy-five dollars.

Randy .'How about a'double

.Nancy They have a queen siZe for seventy dollais.

Randy Theythave everything we want.

Nancy Let's call them now. '

XV .
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Randy How mt;ch more are your sofa beds than-your regular

sofas?.

Salesman Well, sir, that depends oniwhat quplity yotl want.

Our cheap sofa.beds are less than r expensive

.

yegularisófas.

Randy Okay, but how Much are the cheapest t-each?

Salesman Our lowest-priced sofa bed is on sale for $299,

and t'he same'size regular sofa is $189.

Randy You see, Nancy-- the sofre beds are more expensive: .

Nancy But I bet we could find a sofa bed for_a lot less

in the classified ads.

Randy We piobably could.'

'WESTIONSI.

1. What do you think Randy and Nancy will do next?

2. What should Rarndy and Nancy have done first, ,before going
to mos?

XV
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Nancy tKo's a used sofa bed-forijust $150 listed under

Furnitu re.

'Randy Try fluokincLunder mi-sce41aneoUs7 too.

.gancy: Okay.. (She cheoks undeT. Misc.) Here's one for $95.

They're sOlinq all their furniture.

Randy Maybe.we can get some of the:other things, too.4

Nanc;y They're selling tw o bedroom seta' and a dinette, boo.
-

Randy Let's call them right noia.

loTkefoqil

1. What kind of sOfa do you think Randy .and Nancy will get?.%Why?

2. What do you think will happen wheri Randy and Nancycall to
find out about the furniture? Will ie all be cheap?

4.
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BXERCISES1

1. AsIc nnother studerikhow mujh a drnette set
twin bed
double bed
sofkbed

46 Act. out the following situa tions. Use cards for

2.

3.

'is dt MP's.. e

number 2.

Student4 You want to buy a double bed. .You find one for
sale in the classified.' .You601.11 up the seller.

-

Stddent 8 .You have a double bed foe-shle: A'calls Vou.up.

Student A You have a dinette set-fpp sAle. B calls you.up.

Student 111'.1. You want to buy a dintte At. You find A's
ad in the classified. 'You call A up.

4. One student is Nancy, another is Randy, and a third is the
seller.a the furniture. Nang is on the phone with the
seller. She is asking about the sofa bed. Randy is asking
her to check out some other items of furniture.

.(Tr1)
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UNIT XVI
%.

STRAIGHTENING METAL: SURFACES

In this unit, you will practice:

I. asking and answering'questions about the use of
the hammor, the dolly, and the. Vixen file.

.

2. talking about various aspects of metal
straiqhtening operations.

1.0 9



STRAIGHTENIN5 METAL. SURFACES

PTAYbg..

Mike.is telling Randy how to straighten out dents.

He tells'him: "Sometimes you will use-the hammer and dolly.
Sometimes you will use the pick hammer and the Vix

Randy How do I bring up this dent, Mike?

Mike (Feels the dent withshis palm.) Bettor hammer-gn-doll)

' Randy Shduid I use the pick-hamme.r?

Mike If you pick and file, :it will take too long.

Randy So I should juAt,smooth it out with hammer and dolly? .-

Mike That's right. Then apply plastic filler.
4

PUESTIONPj

1. How should Randy slaighten this dent?

2. What will happen if Randy picks and files?

3. What's Randy doing in the picture?
4

XVI 110
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Randy WI6t should I do with' Otis dent, Mike?

1 Mike ' (He feels tho dent.) Better hammey-of&-dolly here.4

You.can Imminer-vm-dolly here.

Randy Aitoi I bring it up, should I °pick and file?

Mike No. That takes too logg. We can't afford it.

Randy Should .I just epply filler and cut it smooth?

. Mike. Yrah, that's tight. Unless tile customer asks for a .

quarity

,Cji-TqT6R-1

What's 'a quality job?

2. Why dowi Mike tell Randy not to pick and file?

3. What's Randy doing in this picture?

1 6.
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Randy.. No filler on this job, Mike?

Mike -No. dust pick and file.

ci

-gandy .Should I bring up thi sect'ion with hammer and &illy?
.0

1

Mlke Right. Hammer-off-dolly here.

Randy Then do I. hAMmer-on-dolly?

Mike Yea, and finish it off.by picking and filing.

I. What is sRandy doing in this,picture?

2. How did Randy straighten this dent?

XVI 7 112



whdt about t h i ;; dont Mike ? What met hod should I use?

IA

A )

t mo t col i - okay . You' sh.ou Id hanuner-of f -do I ly

ho t . That way you' Ii br ing up this low spot ,And at

t he sails. t i me br ing down th is h i g h spot

Randy i I 'should hammor prot ty s'low ly at t irst , right?

Mike :1'hat r ight . Just make sure you don ' t turn the low

spot into a h i qh spot .

,

1. Wh.tt I i t ho hammer-of f-dol ly met hod used for?

2. Whon you halloo r-of U-dol ly,, and you bring up a low spot in
I. he place) you' re holding the tol 1 y , what happens to the

.place, you re hammer ing?

XVI

4
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a gizAz-hoa-9

.0

Randy On this'small dept, Mike-- ithoulti 1 Iiimmer-on-dolly?
'' a411

% e r

Mike Yeah. Mboks like. .a you hammer-off-dolly you might
- .

..,

bring down the place you're hammering.

Randy Could I use the pick hammer on the smallest place, right

',here?

Mike Yeah, that's probably bg0t. Then after you've picked

it up, just .file it smooth.

Randy Which file should I use-- the speed or the Vixen?

Mike Use the Vixen file for metal 'surfaces. Don't frit-get:

to bross-file.

OUpTIONSI

1. -What's the hammer-on-dolly method used for?

2. When you hammer-on-dolly, what might happen if you hammer too
hard and too long?

3. When do you use the speed file?

4. Shoult1 you hammer-on-dolly here? (Teacher shows dent.)

S. Which hammer should you use with the dolly?

XVI 114
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%Randy 'Would you use the pick hammer or the hammer and

dolly here?

Mike well, this'ts a pretty big dat. Better use the

hammer .;nd dolly. It would take a long time to pick

it up.

Randy What hammer and dolly method should I use?

Mikj Well, first you would hammer-off-dolly to raise this

low spot and lower this ridge. Then you coutd

hammer-on-dolly to raise the rest.

Randy Okay. I'll get started.

Mike t'll be back in a couple minutes to see how you're

doing.

Kgt-gtrqiq

1. What"is the pick hammer used for?

2. Which takes longer: smoothening by picking and filing or
by using hammer and dolly?

3. What hammer and dolly method Would you use here? (Teacher
shows dent.).

A. Would you use the piclt hammer or hammer and dolly here?
(Teacher shows dent.)

, 115
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-LPEVITKE.XERCISE1

. Ask another. s tudent Tow to

2. Ask xout teacher where you
,

3 ,Ask yotir teacher' or another

I ha.mmer-o\?t -dot ly .

I, hammer-on-dot I y .

I hammet ly..

hammer-of f -dol ly.

Itudent when you uset the

speed 'file.
6

V xefl file.
p
t

lc hammer.
f in shiny hamnier.
dolly..

\

1

)

4 . Ask another student or your teacher hhw to'bring up a dent

on the pract ice fender.

5. Ask your teacher or another student which I met hod I you should
tools.

Utlf tO Smooth out a dented tender.

(Tr!)

XVI 116
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OPENING A CHECKING ACCOUNT

EREypA

In this unit, you will practice:

1. ask'ing and answering questions about checking
accounts: whether or not checks are free,
whether or not you can get overdraft protection,
ote.

2. -asking what the minimum initial deposit is. .
3. talking with the Rssistant manager at the

.bank, about opening a checking account.

117



OPENING A CHECKING ACCOUNT

PTAL-617q711

Randy is opening a checking account at Tamari Cit-
Bank. He is talking.to the assistant manager.

Randy. I'd like to open a checking account.

Asst. Manager All right, sir. Sign your name here.

Randy Should I fill out this side?

Asst. Manager Yes, please. Fill out all these items.

.Randy Do you have free checking accounts?

Asst. Manager Yes, sir. Unless you want deluxe checks.

Randy How about overdraft protection?

Asat. Manager We'll call you yie first time only.

pUESTION1

1. Do you have a checking-account? What did you do when you
'opene4 the account? What kind of checks do you have?

2. What is Randy doing?

XVII 118
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SIGNATURE CARD

YPE OR PRINT NAME if:IF ACCOUNT SURNAME . FI1 ACCOUNT No

E . 0 JOINT y CHECKING ti SAVINGS
Mr
Mr!i.

( I )

Ms Signaturn Social Security No

(2 )

Mt
Mrs
MINS

Mla 4

PlaiIinq
Address

Signaturn
Cal d

A

Skpatpre Social Security No

CITY STATE ZIP' CODE

WAARIND CITY BANK Date

Ernpkiym Position Phone

Bus
Home'

2 Bus.

Mother's Madan Name

2

Former Bank

Hqme

Mother's Birthplace

1

2

Initial DePosit $

7a,

XVI 119
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pandy and Nancy are opening a joint checkinq account ab
Tamarind City Bank. They are'talking to the assistant man4gerqk

Randy We'A like to open a joint checking account.

Asst. Manager Fine, Sign your /Vines here, please.

Nancy Should we fill out.this side?

Asst. Manager Yes, 'please. Fill out all items for each of you.

Randy Why do you want "mother's maiden name"?

Asst. Manager To identify you on the telephone.

Nancy Do you charge for checks?

,Asst. MarNger No. Our checks are free.

1411,0i0N1

1.. What do'Randy and,Nancy want to'do?

2. Why does the bank need ybur mother's maiden name?

3. Row much do yOu pay for tzhecks?

-",

120
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`ta

Randy 'We'd like to open a joint checking account.

Asst. MaliageY All right. Could you each .si(3 n this card as

you normally gign your`uame on checks?'

Nancy Is it okay if I sign thq top line?

Asst. Manager Certainly. We don't discriminate against wives

hure.

ndy and-NanCy bOth sign the card.)

Randy Sh4ild we fill Alt. alIthe items.on Alis side

of the card? We already filled one out Yor

-our savings account.

Asst. Manager We need one card fC3r each account, sir. That

Iwdy we're sure we have all the ilormation we

.need in each file.

,Nancy. Do you have free checking accounts, or is there

. a monthly charge?

Asst. Manager Our basic checks are free. If you want deluxe

_checks, with your telephone number, we have

several different styles to choose from.

'Randy We'll take the basic checks-

L'qr.r6R1.
.

')1. -Tell the class about yoar chocking account.

2.. .jiave you ever bounced a check?. If sd, what happened?.

XVII
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Asst. Manager Okay. Now how much do you want to make your

first deposit?

Randy Fifty dollars.

Asst. Manager I'm sorry. We require a minimimil initial

deposit'of $100.

Nancy That's okay. I have some extra, travelers

checks.

Randy Do you have ovedraft protection?

Asst. Manager Yes sir. We'lltcall you if you have an

overdraft-- before we send the check back.

But try not to overdraw your account.

Randy Yes. We'll be very careful.

Asst. Manager Okay then, you'll receive your checks in the

mail in apou t a week.

IREVIEW EXERCISFA

4Ace out the following situation:

1,
a

(Trd)

4.

-72:\

Student A

Student B

You are the Asst. Manager of Tamarind City
Bank. B comes in to open ;!( cheolawaccount.

You have just come in to open a checking
.

acopunt. You are tiring to A.

a

1,22
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UNIT XVIII

GOING TO THE DocToR

IKEVI

In fthis unit, you will practicet

1. making an appointment with a doctor.

2. talking to the receptionist'at the clinic about, filling out clinic forms.

3. talking.to the doctor about your-sickness.

4. talking about bringing chirldren to the doctor fora checkup.

t.

123



MAKING AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE DOCTOR

Iffial5T-11

Randy is calling to make an appointment. He is talking to
the doctor's receptionist. he has a-s1'e throat and a cough.

Receptionist Hello. Makai Outpatient Clinic.

Randy Hello. I have a bad cold. Could I see a

doctor today?

Receptionist Certainly. You could come in this morning at

eleven o'clock (11:00).

Randy That sounds good,

Receptionist What's the name, please?

Randy Randy Lee.

Receptionist Have you visited the clinic before?

Randy NO. I just came to town last month.

Receptionist Okay, Mr. Lee. We'll see you at .11:00.

[QUESTIONS'

1. When did you go to the doctor last? What was wrong?

2. What's wrong with Randy?

29
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Receptionist Good morning. Makai Outpatient Clinic.

Randy Hello. I have a bad sore throat and a cough.

14 Could I come in today?

Receptionist Yes. I think we ca'n fit you in at 11:00.

Randy Could.I come in earlier?

4 Recept1onist I'm sorry. Wp don't have any openings earlier.,

Randy Okay. I'll be tt\iere at 11:00.

Receptionist Could I have your name, please.

'Randy Randy Lee.

Receptionist Okay, Mr. Lee. We'll see you at 11:00.

P.17±:45c7:Ji .

Recepteonist

Randy

Hello. Makai Outpatient Clinic.

Hello. I have a bad sore throat and a fever.

. I'd like to see a doctor today.

Receptionist All right,'sir. We can take you ekt 1100,this.

morning.

RandV /rhatlifine.

Receptionist, Could you give me your naMe and clinic card

number?

Randy My name is:Randy Lee, but r just moved tO town.

I've never been to the clinic.

Receptionist That's okay, Mr. Lee. we'll Ilaire you tegister

with us when you come in.

30
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Randy is calling the clinic to make an appointment
for a checkup for his children.

Receptionist Good morning. Makai Odtpatient Clinic.

Randy Good morning. I'd like to make an appointment

for a checkup tor my children.

Receptionist bkay. When do you want to bring'them in?

Randy Well, could we come on Saturday?

Receptionist ies, I think:we can take you next Satuuday,

(give date). What's the name?

Randy My name is Randy Lee. My son's name is Terry.

my daughter is Cindy..

Receptionist ! Have you visited the clinic beflore, Mr. Leo?

Randy No. We just moved to town several weeks ego.

Receptionist Okay. We'd like you to fill out some forms

when you come in. Could you have your old doctO

send your children's medical history to us?

Randy gertainly. I'll write him ioday.

lybiglki

1. Have you gone.to the doctor for a cold? Nhat happened?

2. Have you registered with a clinic? Which one?
How do you like your clinic?

126



GOING TO THE CLINIC

PPLW,_51

Randy is taLking to the receptionist at the clinic. He'stelling her about his cold. She's telling him to fill out aform.

Randy Iloilo. I'm Randy Lee. I have an appointment

for 11:00.

Receptionist Hello Mr. Lee. Could you fill out this card,

please?

Randy Okay. Should I fill,out everything?

Receptionist Yes, and write the reason for your visit here.

z..

Name

Address

Sex

Street ary . State

SOcial Security Number

Reason for Visit:

Zip

Ra n dy I have a sore throat, cough, and headache.

Receptionist okdy. Write that after "Reason for Visit"

osmiluag

on the card.

1. What is Randy going to do?

^

2. .What does the nurse want Randy to do?

32 127
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Randy Hello: I have an appointment for 11:00. The

name's Rantiy-Lee.

Receptionist Okay. Mr. Lee. Could you fill out these

medical history and financial forms for us,

please?

Randy Okay. Should I bring them back to you when I'm

finished?

Receptionist Yes. The doctor will be ready to see you in

about fifteen or twenty Minutes.

Nurse

. Randy

Nurse

gialiKEE

(Randy fills out.forms and brings them back to
receptignist..- She sends him in to wait for
the doctor.)

Have a seat and I'll take your temperature.

I took some aspirin about an hour ago.

W*11, we'll check to see what it is now..

1. you over take your child in for a checkup. What did
they check?

When did you have your last checkup?

XVIII 33
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TALKING TO THE DOCTOR

pIALOO

Randy is waiting in the doctor's office.
. The doctor

comes in. Randy tells 1;im what's wrong.

Doctor Hello, Mr. Lee. You have a sOre.throat and a'headache.

Rand)? Yes, and I cough a lot at night.

Doctor Let Me take a look. Open wide.

Randy fllow is it?

Doctor It looks pretty raw. Let me check your heartbeat.

Breathe deep.

Randy Like this?

Doctor That's fine. How.long have you had this cold?

Randy About two days.

Doctor Okay. I want you to take aspirin, get plenty of rest,

and drink lots of juices. Come back in three days

and I'll check you again.
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Randy has just brought Terry and Cindy in for theircheckup

Randy I'm Mr. Lee. I brought mY children in for a

checkup.

Receptionist Okay. Do you hive an appointment?

Randy Yes, for 10:30.

Receptionist Okay, Mr. Lee. Have a seat and'we'll call you.

(15 minutes later)

Receptionist Terry and Cindy Lee-- room 8.

Randy Come on kids. Let's go. .

(They go into room 8.)

Nurse Okay, Mr. Lee. First we'll weigh them and then

we'll measure their height and take their

temperature.

Randy Cindy, Terry-- go with the nurse.

(The children return and the doctor comes ind

Doctor (To TerrY) Okay, young man. Breathe deep. Let

me hear your ticker. Now open wide. Let's se

that throat. Looks good. Let me.take a look

.in those ears now. Um. I can see right.through.

Now I'm going to tap on your knee to check your

reflexes. Looks okay. .Got a lot of kick. Now

we'll strap this on your arm. This is for-

checking blood pressure.. Now it's your turn

young lady. .We'll do'it just like your brother.
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Act out

1.

2.

VIM

the following eituations.

Student A YOu call for a doctor's appointment. You

have ,t pain
pain
bad
bad

in your stomach.
ifl your chest.

headache.
backache.

Student B You are the receptionist at Makai Outpatient
__clinic.

Student A You have a, cold. You.are in the doctor's
office.

Student B You are the doctor. You are examining A.

Student A 'You injured your eyes at work by watching
arc welding without, a shield. You are
talking to the doctOr. Ask him if he has
any free samples of mye drops or if you
have tO buy his preicription.

Student B You are an eye doctor. A has come to your
with a slight burn from watching arc
welding. You ask him how long he watched,
tell him to sit in your chair, look in each
eye, hnd give him a prescription-for eye
drops,
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UNIT XIX.

BUILDING SHELVES

MMfi

In this unit, you will Practice:

1. measuring and talking.about measuring again.

2. talking about building shelves.. You will

talk about brackets, stringers, drills and

drill bits, screws, shelving, etc.

3. asking questions about building shelves with
question words youthave used before (which,

what size, etc.)
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IpIAL(.,C, II

Randy and Nancy want to build shelves in their living
room. They are measuring the length of the room. ,They are
.alio meaHuraul to see how high they want the.sheIves on thewall.

Randy Help me measure, okay?

Nancy Okay. You want the length of the wall first?

Randy Yes. Hold the end of the tape in the corner.

Nancy How long is it?

Randy Let's see. Eight feet.

Nancy Let's put the shelves st four, five, and six feet.

Randy Okay. You hold the end of tile tape on the floor,
401,.

arid mark the wall.

irt-r) 4111

1. What are Randy and Nancy doing in the picture?.

2. What do they' want to do?

3. How high will the shelves be?
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Randy Hold the end of the tapemeasure for me, okay?
Nancy Okay. Are you going ro put thdh in the middle of the

room?

Randy Yeah. I bought eight-foot one by eight spruce. Let's

see, the wall is exaittly eight feet long.

Nancy Oh. That'J.1. fit perfectly.

Randy Right, and I want three brackets for each shelf, $o

that'll be one six inches from either-end and one ip

the middle.

Nano, Here I'll help you.measure.

fouPTPffq

.

A.. Have you ever built shelves? How did you do it?
2. If you have never bpilt shelves, how would you do it?

What could yOu do first? Next? 411)

ow

XIX
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Randy Give me the drill, .Nancy.

Nancy Okay. Which bit do you want?

Randy Give me the three thirty2second (3/32).

Nancy Here. Do you want the screws?

Randy Not yet. I'll drill first.

Nancy e Are you drilling for the brackets first?

Randy Yes. They're these 2 by 2 stringer:N.

Nancy Will those two by twos be the supports, too?

Randy Thae.s right.

bet

-..-----------------".

EMI= IMP

L..."

,, bkMAIT5
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DRILL, BITS, AND SCREWS

X IX 42
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Randy Let me have the drill, Nancy.

Nancy Here. What size bit do 'you want?

Randy Let's see, the screws are about 1/8 of an inch. Give

me the 3/32 inch bit.

Nancy What aro you using for brackets?

Randy These two by twos. going to cut tbem to fit at

a forty five degree (45°) -angle.

Nancy Yoti cOuld just doe the two by twos for vertical stringe

/

Randy But the bracket method will- be just as strong And

a lot easier.

43
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Act out the following situations.

Student A You want to build som shelves. B fi your
helper.

-

Student B You'are helping A buil some shelves.

Example: (Fill in the blanks.)

A Help me

B Okay, do you want

A Yes. Hold the

B Are you going to

2.

Student A

0

Student B

(Trl)

XIX

You are Randy.. You and Nancy are building
shelves. You Rave the luMber already.
(1 by 8 *helloing) You have an idea how to
make brackets, but you have not decided yet.
Tell Nancy your ideas.

You are Nancy. You are helping Randy. You
think of other ways to do the job. Tell
Randy your ideas.
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UNIT XX

HOW TO USE THE DISC GRINDER

ramini

IR this unit, you will practice!

I. talking about how to use the disc grindert
what angle to cut, which grinder to use, what
grit disc to use, etc. .

to.

2. asking questions about the use Of the disc
grinder.
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HO6 TO USE THE DISC GRINDER

01,0.61.-t1

Randy is asking Mike about the disc grinder. He wantsto know about different grits. He also Wants to know about
electric rind air grinders.

Randy What grit do I use to remove rust?

Mike 16 or 24-- use the toarse grits

Randy What do I use for smoothening metal?

Mike 36 or 40 grit-- you mean for a'quality job?

Randy Yeah-- after picking and filing.

Mike Right. We usually use 36 grit for smoothing.

ktiPTEM

I. What grit do you use for removing rust?

2. what grit do you use for smoothing metal?

-7;
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Randy $h Nike, you guys usuaily ni!te 16 grit papei on the

air grinder for rough cutting?

Nike Yeah. 16,, or 24 for removing paint ant rust,: IrJe's
\

\
A big area, you can use the q1 trio g inder.\Ws

a lot faster.

Randy What about smoothing out the miktal

. filing?

Mike We usua4y us4.4.36 grit papaik. on the elec

Randy ' You gu43 muciipicking and filing?

ter picking and

ric sander.

Mike Not much. Only'for a real high-priced quality job.

1. What type of grinder do you think Randy will use most? Why?

2. Why would you use the electric grinder rather than the Air.
Trifler? ,

XX

(or
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Randy

Mike .

Riandy

Mike

\ Randy

041ce That

five

Randy What

Mike Only

When do I use the electric grinder?

For big lobs. The R.P.M. is Much faster.

Whatia the R.P.M. pn the ele

About The air qrinder

What angf0.,should I hold

tric?
\

is about\ 2,500.

the grind ?

depends,7 for rough cutting, about !450 (forty

degrees).-

about smoothening?

about 50-- not too steep.

1. What is a steep angle?

2. What is the R.P.M. of a'disc grinder?

3. When do you use the electric grinder?

XX
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1.

Randy Mike, what angle do you usually hold the grinder,

pretty steep or flat?

Mike 'That depends on wh:it you're doing.

Randy You mean whether you're removing rust or smoothening?

Mike Right. If you're taking off rust, you can cut at

a steep angle. If you're smoothening meial, you

should be sanding pretty flat.

Randy You actually saVe on discs if you cut at a- steep

angle, kight?

Mike Yeah. You can just trim the edge of the disc as it

gets used up.

tkplifffili1ieTKES1

1. Ask another student or your instructor:

when you use the electric Arinder.
what angle to hold the grinder.
how to smoothen metal.
how to remoye rust.

I

2. Auk your teacheriwhat grit disc to use for
lwhich grinder to use for

fine sanding metal.
removing rust.
a large rusty Area.
a small area.

(Tr1)

r.
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UNIT XXI

GETTING THE CAR FIXED

EN.MEwt

In thi unit, you will practice:

1. talking about automobile,engine problems.

2. using the special vocabulary of basiC auto
mechanics: plugs, points, condenser,vrotor,
distributor, carburetor, timimg ligt, etc.

1:14/1

3. making appointment for a tune-up.

145
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'CAR TROUhLE

Rank ai Nancy ar having trouble with theiT car. Ws
running ver rough. I also starts hard.in the morning.
Sometimes takes.two minutes to start.

Nancy That stupid car! I couldn't start it today.

Randy We'll have to get a tune-up.

Nancy Can't you tune it up yourself?

Raydy I could, but I don't have a timing light.

Nancy you going to take it?

Randy To Mauka'Service. There's a good mechanic there.

puEstIoN4

1. What's wrong with the car?
As

2. Why tin't Randy tune up the car himself?

5
XXI 1
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Nancy That 'car wouldn't staet for two minutes this morning.

Randy Yeah, I've been having trouble starting it, too.

Nancy ,.Can you fix it youself?

Randy I don't know. Probably not. I think it needs a tune-up.

Nancy But you've worked on the ear before. Why can't you

tune it up?

Randy4. l's1 need special tools-- a timihg light, a point gap

gauge, socket wrenches.

Nancy But where's a good place to get a tune-up?

Randy Mike takes his car to Mauka Service. He says they do

good work.

CLIESTIONg

1. Where do you take your car for a tune-up? Any problems?

2. What else do you think might be wrong or go wrong with
Randy's car?

XXI
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Vtation Attendant Mauka Service.

_

Randy Hello, I need a tune-up. When should I

come in?

Attendat How about tomorrow at 8:00?

Randy That's okay. How much will it be

Attendan What year and make is your car?

Randy It's a '69 Toyota.

Attenda That'll be about $45 for parts and labor.

gEj
\'I'\ 6 cl

e4

1. id you ever get a tunup fbrciyour car. How much did it

Cost?

2. What year and make is your c.ar?

MAUKA SERVICE

XXI 14k



Station Attendant mauka Service.

Randy I need a tune-up for my '69 Toyota. When

can I bring it in?

. Attendant We've got all the service jobs we can

handle today. How about toMOrrow?
Randy Okay. Should I bring it in in the morning?
Attendant yeah, about eight o'clock.' Weill have it

for you in the afternoon.
Randy

How much do you charge for the tune-up?
Attendant harts and labor usually come to about $45.

Kluging-OITA

1. What's the advantage of taking your car to a neighborhoodservice station for gas and repairs?

'XXI

.4
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TAKING THE CAR.IN FOR REPAIRS

PIALOG

IA

It is 8:00 a.m. Randy is at Mauka Service. He is talking -

the mechanic about his Toyota.

Randy Hello. I brought. my Toyota in for a tune-up.

Mechanic Okay. What's the name?

Randy Randy Lee.

-Mechanic What kind of problems are you having?

Randy It starts hard and runs really rough.

Mechanic Okay. The tune-up will take care of that.

Randy What time.should I pick it up?

Mechanic About foun (4:00) or four-thirty (4:30).

1WESTIONsi

1. What's 'wrong witb Randy's car?

2. Mhat is Randy doing in ,the picture?

MAUKA SERVICE
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'Randy. Hello. I had an appointment' for a tune-up at 8:00

this morning. My name's Lee.

Mechanic Okay. That's a '69 Toyota?

Randy Right. We've been having a'lot of trouble starting

it lately and it rUns really rough.

Mechanie Okay. We'll change the plugs, points, condenser,
,

and r6tor, set the timing, and adjust the carburetor

and distributor for $45.

Randy If it needs anything else, give me a call at 277-5406.

Mechanic Right. "We'll probably have 'it finished'by 4:00,

but you should call to check.

Randy Okay, thanks.

. patitmoNg

1. What parts of your engine does the mechanic replace in a
regular biane-up?

N

2. What other 'parts might need replacing?

XXI
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101
_Randy Do you replace all the ignition paris?

Mechanic Plugs, points, condenser, and rotor.

Randy What about the distributor cap?

Mechanic Only if it's no good.

.Randy I. think the distributor wires are shot.

Moohanic We'll check them.

Randy Call, me at 277-5406 if there's any other problem.

XXI
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.1511-52g1

Randy Howzit. I brought my car in for a tune-up.

Mechanic Right. Leave it over there with the key in the

ignition. Anything lse you want us to do?
Randy Well. _it's been running really rough-- real

hard starting.

Mechanic The tune-up should take care of that, but you

may need plug wires or a distributor cap.

Randy Okay. If there's anything extra, how about calling

me at 277-5406?

Mechanic Okay. Sure will.

Randy How much do you charge for oil and lube?

Mechanic About fifteeh bucks. 'You want an oil change and

a lube job?

Randy , Nah, I guess I'll wait a while.

oworig

1. How often should you have your car tuned up?

2. How often should you have your oil.changed?

XXI
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Act out the following situatione.

1.

Student A You are Randy. You have something wrong
with .your car, but you are not sure exactly
what. You call arepair shop for advice.

Student B You are a mechanic at the repair shop Randy
(t calls. You give him advice.

(Ask teacher for cards.)

2.

Student A You are Randy.e Your brakes are grabbing.
clutCh is slipping.
tires are no good.
tires need balancing.
radiator leaks.
water pump is broken.

Student B You are the mechanic. You'll

adjust the brakes.
replace the clutch.
sell A new tires.
balance the wheels.
plug the leak.
replace the water'pump.

3.

Student A You are telling the mechanic what's wrong
with your car.

Student 0

(Trl)

XXI

You are the mechanic. You ask A questions
about the car, like: Does it stall? Does
it start hard? Does it run real rough?
Do the.braken pull one way or the other?

59
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ONIT XXII

ocapc TO THS POST (Irma

!RIM
\

In this unit, you will Practice:

talking With postal clerk about many diffare
\ things: buying stamps, Mailing package,

buying a money order., insuring your package.,

2. \talking with yourxinstructor, about extra
services offered by your post office.

.

4



GOINO 10 Tur POST orrlCE

lidtd..IG

Roody is at the Tomal,h1 l'y Pow, Ilc itt talking
to the olork. H wanto to 1-iy I h ,f otompH am: money order.
no also wants to Hend 4 paCk4(W tO htH h:OthOt.

Postill Clerk Next.

Randy 1 need two hooks of 13 cent 3tamps-.

Clerk That'll $5.98. Anything else?

Randy Yes. I'd like a money oeder for 000,

Clerk Okay. That'll be one hundred dollars and

ninety cents.

Why the extra ninety cents?

Clerk That's the price of the money order.

Rohdy Okay. That's one oh six .eighty-eight ($106.88)

in all. Here you are.

Clerk Thank you. Next.

1. How much is one book of l3 cent staMps?

2. How much is a hundred dollar mono) order?

3. why did Randy go to the Post Office't.

XXII
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Postal Clerk Next.

Randy I need two books of 13 cent stamps and a money

ordr. Also, I want to send this package First

Class.

Clerk Okay, two books of stamps-- that's $5.98.

(Weighs package.) The package is $3.34.

Randy How much is the chirge per pound to send

Clerk

Randy

Clark

:1111.4:1146`1:.

packages First Class?

It's $1.67 a pound: and for large packages, we

call it Air Parcel Post. First Class is just

for letters and small packages up to 13 ounces.

Okay. Now I've got it straight. Thanks a lot.

You'r welcome. Next.

1. How much doom) the package weigh?

2. How do you send packages-- Parcel Post or Priority Mail?

XXII
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Postal Information

Money Order (rates subject to change)

1. You must pay cash for money orders. No checks.

2. You can cash money orders at any post office or bank.

3. Money orders are insured, bul you must keep your receipt.

4. You buy money orders from a post office. You mail them
yourself, just like a check.

5. Rates: up to $10

$10 - $50

$51 - $300

$.50

$.70

$.90

Certified Mail (rates subject tO change)

I Use Certified Mail for proof of mailing and delivery within
the U.S.A.

2. Certified Mail costs $.60 extra.

3 You can get a return receipt for $.25 extra. The return
receipt gives you proof of delivery.

-4 A photostat copy ot your letter is attached to the certified
mailing receipt.

Registered Mail (rates subject to change)

I. Use Registered Mail for certain delivery of ohecks or property_
deeds.- Registered Mail is especially good for sending such
things to other countries.

,2. Registered Mail is signed for at each transfer point,

3. Registered Mail costs $2.10 extra.

Types of Mail

,Air (expensive, fast)

Surface (cheap, slow)

XXII

Letters
FiFit-niss .

Packages

Third Class Parcel Poet
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Randy I'd like to send this package to Los Angeles.

Clerk How woulA you like 'to send it?

Randy How much would it be by air?

Clerk Let's see-- (weighs package) Priority Mail would cost

you $3.34.

Randy I want to insure it, too.

Clerk For how much?

Randy One hundred twenty-five dollars. ($125.00)

Clerk That'll be $1.00 extra.

XXII
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Randy I need a money order for $75 and I want to send this

paekage to the Mainland.

Clerk Okay-- the money order is $.90. (90, ninety cen.ts)

How did you want to send the package?

Randy Pardon me?

Clerk What class did you wish to send the package?

Randy Oh-- how much is Air Parcel Post per pound?

Clerk $1.67 for the first pound, and 80 cents a pound for

.each additional pound.

Randy Okay. Send it Air Parcel Post. How much extra would

Certified Mail be? -

Clerk It'll cost you $.60 extra.

Randy Okay. Send it Certified. .

illtrEw-ExER-11-p

1. Ask lanottier student I what
lyour teacher

a return 'receipt
certified mail
registered mail
special delivery
special handling

is.

2. You want to know how much it will cost you to send a 6
package_to someone_in_your.home-country...-Adk-yoUr-instruotor,--.

3. You want to know the difference between Cettified and
Registered Mail. Ask'your instructor.

(Tr1)
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UNIT XXIII

EMERGZNCY!

t111Vits1

In this unit, you will practice:

I. calling the 911 (emergency) operatoeand telling
her/him quickly the nature of the emergency.

2. calking about emergencies that have happened to
you.

161%'
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Randy's apartment 14 on fire. He kias run to a
telephone booth across the street. He is calling the
emergency number--911.

911 Operator Emergency. A

Randy My apartment is on fire!

MI Operator I'll give you the Fire Department.

DispatchAr Fire Department.

Randy My apartment is burning!

Dispatcher What's the address?

Randy 1221 Makai Drive, Apartment 212. Hurry!'

Dispatcher he engines are coming. What's your name?

Randy Randy Lee. I have to go back now.

Dispatcher Do not go into the apartment, air. Wait outside.

Randy Okay. Thank you.

OESTION1

1. What do q11 operators say when they answer the phone?

2. What is Randy doing in the picture?

3. What should Randy do? What should he not do?
^

("1:WFinil

hPAitimurT
0 014 t
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911 Opera,tor .491prgenc)11 '

Randy My apartment is on lire!

(The 911 operabor switches Randy to the tire
Department.)

Dispatcher Fire Department.

Randy ,my apartment is on fire!

Dispatcher What's the address?

Randy 1221 Makai Drive, ApartTent 212. Hurry!

.Dispatcher Okay. The engines are on their way. What

part of the apartment is burning?
Randy The fire Started in the kitchen, but

spread to the living room.

'Dispatcher Could you please spell out your name for me?
Randy Okay% R-a-n-d-y Lte-e. Randy Lee. Pleases

hurry. The fire isrepreading. I have to try

63 sa;re some of our things.

Dispatcher Sir, Do not go baCk into the apartment.. You

'could be very badiy hurt.

Ofg-1111tp
\

1. What number should you call'in en emergency?

2. Did you ever have fire at your place? At a friend's orrelative's? What happened?
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Randy was just in a car accident. A man bumped into,
his car. The man was hurt badly. Randy is calling 911.

911 Operator

Randy

Emergency.

This guy smashed into me! He's badly
*

hurti

911wOperator I'll give you the Police.

PoliceOtapatcher Police.

Randy .A guy'tailended me.. He's hurt bad!

Dispalcher, Where was the accident?

, Randy. At Tamarind and Mak4i.

,Diapatcher Okay. The ambulance and patrolman are

Randy

Dispatcher

t

on their way. What's your name, sir?

Randy Lee.

Okay, Mr. ,Lee. Please stay right there

until the policemen arrive.

;i
1. What happened to Randy?

2. What does,the,dispatcher want Randy.to do?

1. What happen4d tc the 'other guy.? Where is he?

69
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911 Operator Emergency.

Randy Send an ambulance to T.
-

immediately! There'N been an auto accident. .

911 Operator Hold on, sir. I'll connect You to the.

Police.

Police Dispatcher Police.

Randy There's been,a bad accident at Tamarind

and Makai. Send an ambulance right note!

Dispatcher Okay, slr. The ambulance and squad cars

are on their..way. Could I haire your name?,

Randy. Yes. Randy Lee.

Dispatcher How many cars were involved? '

Randy Just Ulm. Mine and the, guy that hit me.
Dispatcher How many people were hurt?

. Randy Only one .person was hurt:badly. The,reNt

.of us have a few bruises and Outs.

Dispatcher Okay, Mr. Lee. Please wait right there.

The ambulance and patrolmen.should be

there in a minute or two.

XXII/
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Nancy's friend swallowed too much water. The lifeguard
is giving her mouth to mouth. Randy is galling 911.

911 Operator Emergency!

Randy Send an ambulance to Dolphin Fin Beach. .

911 Operator I'll give you the Police.

Dispatcher Police.

'Randy My wife's friend ,drownpd at Dolphin Fin.Beech.

Dispatcher Okay. .An ambulance is coming. A policeman

will be there soon.

Randy The lifeguard is giving her mouth to mouth.

Dispatcher - Good. What's your name?

Randy Randy Lee.

Dispatcher Okay, Mr. Lee. Stay right there until the

officer comes.

iQUESTIONSI

1. What happened to Nancy's friend?

2; What is the lifeguard doing?

16 6'
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Randi's friend was knocked unconscious while swiMmingin the high surf on tho north shore of the islarid. Hesioljowed a lot of water and he's not breathing. Randyran to a tePephone by the road and called 911.

91A Operatot Kmergency.

Randy I need an ambulance.

911 Operator. Hold on. 1'11 connect you.

Dispatcher Police.

Randy My friend (irowned at DolPhin Fin Beach. We're

ti-ying mouth to' mouth.

Dispatcher Okay. A patrolman will be there fn a coUple

Manly

Dispatcher

-

minutes, and the P mbulance is on its way.

Don't stop'the mOuth to mdoth until th'et

ambulance comes. What'a your name?

Randy Lee.

Okay, Mr. Lee. Be sure to stay thereuntil

the officer a.r.rives.

Act out the following situation.

1.

Student A Your friend is caught in a rip current
outside thxsurf at Waimea Beach. You call911 .

Student 11 You am, the 911 operator.
.( Tr ,

al
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UNIT XXIV

APPLYING AND CUTTING PLASTIC FILLER

112.W1-

In th)4 unit, you will practice:

I. king.and answering questions about working
w h plastic filler.

168



APPLYING AND CUTTING PLASTIC FILLER

Randy is finished grinding. Now he's going to apply
plastic filler. He is asking Mike about mixing, 'applying,
and cutting the filler.

Randy Mike, how do you mix filler?

Mike Knead in the hardener. Don't mix in circles.

Randy But how much hardener should I use?

Mike Squeeze oilt a small ribbon.

Randy I shouldn't use too much, right?

, Mike That's right, but the filler should change color.

kandy I shouldn't leave any streaks, right?

Mike Yeah. Knead it until all the streaks are gone.

1. How much hardener should you use?

2. How do you mix,the hardener and the filler?

XXIV
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Ranft When should I cut the filler?

Mike When it's just beginning to harden.

Randy How do I check It?

Mike With your fingers. Ir it doesn't stick, you can

cUt.

Randy How do you sm6oth the filler?

Mike . We use tho featheredger mostly. Sometimes the

sanding block.

IIMTIONg

I. When should you cut the filler?

2. When can you cut the filler?

How do you check the filler?

4. How do you AmOoth filler?

FEATHERE6GER
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Randy is asking Mike some of the finer points about
Applying and cutting filler.

ARandy How much hardener do you use, Mike?

Mike Just enough so the filler changes color. it's a

matter of experience. The More you try,' the better
you get.

Randy How long should I mix the stuff?

Mike Just until all the streaks are gone. Knead it,

though. Don't mix in circles.

Randy How long'should I wait before cutting it?
Mike That depends on.how fast it hardens. You have to

test it to see.

NollESTION4

4
I. What is the main thing you need, to be good at workingwith plastic filler?

2. What's the correct way to mix filfer and hardener?
3. tiow long should you mix the filler and theillardener?

4. How long should you wait before'cutting the filler?

ep
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Randy So the main. thing I need is experience, right?

Mike Right. Plastic filler iH a little .tricky to work

with. There are no strict formulas.

Randy What do you guys use to smooth filler, the sanding

block or the feattieredger?

Mike We usually use the featheredgeri 4xcept for real

4

small areas. But always sand crosswise.

Randy Yeah. I always do. Work from the outside in, right?

Mike You got it.

,PEVIEW EXRRCIS-q

1. Ask another student or your teacher:

how,you cut plastic filler.
how you mix plastic filler.
how much hardener you sh'uld
how you mix filler.
when you should cut the

use.

iller.

2. You have an area to fill around a door latch. There are

lots of curves. Ask yourlteacher how to apply and cut

the filler.

3. Ask your teacher or another student.how to use the

featheredger: how to attach the sandpaper, what grit to

use, and what sanding motion to use.

(Trl)
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UNIT XXV

THE TRAFFIC TICKET

In this unit, you will practice:

1. talking with a policeman who has just stopped
you for a traffic violation.

2. talking with.the clerk at the Traffic Violations
Bureau about paying your ticket.

3. asking and answeriug qUestions about going tocourt to talk to the judge about your ticket.

173
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THE TRAFFIC TICKET

[DIALOG'

Randy made a mistake when he waH driving. He turned right

from the middle lane. A policeman saw him and gave him a
ticket.

Policeman Let me see your license.

'Randy Okay. Here it is.

Policeman Do you know why t stopped you?

Randy No. What did I do wrong?

Policeman You turned /from the wrong lane. You have to turn

from the far right lane.

Randy Oh! I thodght that was a parking lane.

Policeman ies, but there are no cars there now.

NSEITIONO

I. What did Randy do wrong?

0 .2. What is a parking lane?

XXV
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Policeman Could I see your license?

Randy Sure. Mete it is.

Policeman Are you aware that you made an illegal right' turn?

Randy No. Did I? What was wrong?

Policeman You turned from the middle lane instead of the

far right lane.

.. dram , 1 m M.=
wail =1.11 /an 111In- -

wit . VON. mal

Randy But I thought the right lane was just for parking.

There are meters all along the street.

Policeman. There are no cars parked in the lane near the

corner. You're sUpposed to turn from as close as

possible to'the Curb.

1- Why was Reedy confused?

2. You must be careful to obey driving laws. Randy broke
the 4ew about turning right from the farthest right lane.
ean you think of other driving laws?

XXV .
.1
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THE TRAPFIC VIOLATIONS BUREAU

Randy is at the Traffic Violations Bureau. He is talking
to the clerk about his ticket.

Randy Here's my ticket. Do I havelto go to cogrt?

Clerk Only lf you have had other tickets. Coulh I have

your license?.

Randy' Okay. Here it is.

(Clerk goes to check.Randy's record.)

Clerk You don't have any other tickets. Do you want to

pay the ticket or go to .court?

Randy I'll just pay the ticket.

Clerk .0kay. That'll be twenty-six dollars.

FROBLEM SITUATIM

You are asking the clerk some questions. Your teachet will
he'the clerk.

18

1. Do I have to go to court?

2. What lilappenA.if I go to court?

XXV

3. Can an interpreter help me in court?

4. What should I plead-- guilty or not guilty?

176
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Randy I got this ticket yeaterday. What am r supposed to

do? .

Clerk Well, first let me see your license. I have to

check your record. If you haven't had any other

tickets for six months, you can just pay the fine.

Randy, - I haven't had any other tickets that I rememlier.

Clerk Well, I'll have to check. (Clerk goes to check

records.) Okay. Your record is clear. ,You

may go to the cashier.

(Randy walks to the cashier.)

Cashier Would you like to just mike a payment or would you

like to go to court?

Randy Well, I guess I brote the law. I'll just have to pay

the 'fine. How much is it?

Cashier That's twenty-six dollars.

Randy What if I wanted to contest the ticket?

Cashier Then you'd hay% to go to court and tell your story ,

to the judge.

Randy I'll jult pay the fine.

FRPT,Tai

Randy decides to go to court. You are Randy. Your Xeacheris the judge.

5)2 )
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MNIIMEEXEACISE4

Act out the following situations.

2.

,
.Student'A

. A is a pdliceman. A stops B for going through'.a red light. A tells B what he/she did'
wrong and gives B atIcket. .

,
. .

, .Stildent B B just went through a xed light. .The.
light changed from yellovi to'red lust beforee he went.through the,intersection. % B thought .the yellow lightvou0 stay on longer.-

:4'.
. .

Student A lk ii the blerk in the Traffic Violations-.

Bureau. B comes in with a ticket. .14-.
auswers,B's. questions.

o
1D

i,

.
C .

Student B B is talkihg to the clerk at the Triffic
,,

lations Bureau: b is asking how'much the- Ilitket will-cose, whether. B.wilj,hive to go400 ' to court, what will Aappen'if Erplhads guil*ki- v
. or not guilty, (6tc.

.1D .'--. .,..4,

t
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UNIT XXVI

GOING TO THE LIBRkRY

A

In this unit, you will practice!.
41

l. using the library, checking out books, and
borrowing as opposed to buying books,.

.

.

wdth a librarian abogt borrowipg ".

book ; Iltding the books yeu want in the card .111Or C, 'catalog, etc. : ,

f

4.
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GOING TO THE LIBRARY

P146-cfl-

RarAly wants _some books about autobody repair. .He is
going "to buy them. Nancy tells him to check the library first.

-

Randy I think I'll buy some, books on autobody.

-:Naticy. Why Ziont.yri.0 check the Library first?
r

Randy That's a good.idea,.but I.don't have a card.
. . .

. Agncy You'elon't,need a card, just your'ljcense.
go

RandY How long can I borrow the books?

Nancy I think three,weeks, bue,they don't have fines.

Rahdy You mean ypu don't have to pay for late books?
V

Nancy No. Noe only pay,if you.lose the book.

irligtION4
.

1.e. Why should.Randy go to .the Library?

2, Flow.long can youikeep a.library baOk?

XXVI
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Randy F'd like to got some good books
yoor magaziAes on

autobody and auto mechanics.

14ancy .You know, the library usually has hooks on just about
anything you could,wwant to read.

Handy Yeah. Maybe`I should.stop *by after work today.
Nancy You'll have to.get a card before youdan bdrrow.books,

won't you?

Randy I think they just ask for your driVers license,
Nancy Thi;t'sright. They just need a license or State I.D.

.19wESTIoNsi

1. How do you check a book out from a pOlic library?
fit

2. What reasons Can yow think of for going to the 1i4ratyfor a book you want?

4.b
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Randy in at the library. He.'ts talking to the librarian
/*pout books on autobody repair. She is showi,ng Randy the
carl catalog. , .

, c

Randy I want.some books on autobody repair.

Librarian Do you know ho).4 to use the,card catalog?'

Randy No, I don't. Ifkiw do I use it?

Librarian First, look up your 'subject. Autobody-- that'll

be listed under A. t

Randy Then what do I do?

Librarian Write down tiie call numiierl go to the stacks, and

Randy

Lifararian

l6ok for your book.

What if I car0 t,find it?.

Come and ask me or any librarian.



4.,15

PW,0!--10

Randy

and auto mechanics.

41'd like to take out some books on autobody repair .k

,
Librivtan Hive you ever used the card catalog before"?'- 4: .

,. .,,, ,. .Randy .Z. No,-I haven't! Could you help Meout,'V .

'Librarian Certainly. (They walk 'to card cataeloq.)
-

Books are listed...in the card cathlog by alithor,',

subject or titL. If you know 'any one of,those,
A

;you shoeld be able to find the boOk.

..0

Randy Well, I.want books on auto mechanic!!! so I 'should

look under.A in the catalog, right?
f.

- Librarian That's rightJ You'll find several books on that

subject. Chaise th;:t. onea you want and write down-

.64 call' numbers.. Then you go to the stacks,'.get

7

your books and bring them back to the front desk

for check-out..

iiiiII C.
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klEVIEW EMCISESI

Act out the following situation. Auk your teacher for cards,
. if yo6 need them.

1. . t

4*.

Student A .1k is a librarian.. B comes to her to ask
her qusstions'obout borrdwing books,
finding books in the card catalog and on
the shelves, exc.

t

Student B B asks A several questions about the
library.

2. Go to the library with your teacher. Ask the librarian
questions yau 4ave practiced in this lesson:

(Tih) 4
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UNIT XXVI I

THE JOB INTERVIEW

ffrVITA

In this unit, you will practice:.

I. talking about preparing for a job interview:
making up a resume, writing a cover, letter,
etc,

2. going.to a.job interview.

I.

3. ahswdring the fipterviewer'Npuestions.

..

1
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THE JOB INTERVIEW

plAv5GA

Randy's cousin Sarah just came to Tamarind City, She is

looking for a job. She asked Randy for help. He tells her to

apply to Mr. Fukuda.

Randy You should type a resume: A

Sarah Do you think I have to?

Randy Yes. It shows your employment history and education

at a glance.

Sarah But they ask for that on the application._

Randy Well, you can send a resume before you apply for a job.

41110Sarah I guess it is more business-likl.

Randy Here. Look at this sample r4sume.

igEE3TIONA

1. Why'should you,make a resume? 4

2. Why doesn't Sarah want to miike a resume?

Axvn 186



Raisum6 of Young Min Kim
1213 Makai Drive 305
Tamarind City, MM 99022

. Emplorme_nt

.Feb. '17--May '77

Phone 277-0143

Fork Dunhill, Poi City, MM.
Autobody Repair Trainee
Vocational Experience Progkam

Worked on Army trucks, jeei5s,
and cars. Repaired dents,'did
refinishing and rust removal.
Wind electrIc grindsrs and
welding torch, as Weil as spray
guns and other tools basic to
autobody repAir.

7

Sept. '75--Feb. '77 Opunui Restaurant. Tamarind

5ept '72--Sept: '75

Education

Feb. '.77.7..-May '77

Sept. '70--July '74

XXVII
.

w7 City, MM. Bus Boy/ Dishwasher

Carried plates, re-set tables,
assisted waitresses: Tuns. and
Wee, worked the dishwasher..

Korean Army, Seoul, Korea.
Mechanic and general vehicle
maintenance.

Worked in the motor pool
repairing engines and doing
engine maintenance work on
military vehicles.

Tamarind CommUnity. College,
Tamarthd Cit, MM.
Vocational English Program

Studied English 4 hours a day:
work experience.at Port Dunhill
4 houes a day.

Tochnical,High School, Seoul,
Korea.
Diploma

Studied 6 years of English: math
and science were taught.in -

English..

92
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Randy You 9ught to type up a rtisum4.to give Mr. Fukuda

in advance.

Sarah I've never made a résumé before. What should I

includge

Randy You'll want two major lists: your employment--

the jobs you worked on before-- and your educatio0,

you know-- all the schools you attended.

Sarah How do I make up the list?

Randy Take a look at this sample résumé. Make yours like

this. (Gives Sarah the sample.)

Sarah I see. You list the jobs from mos-t recent on back.

Randy That'p ie. It's not too hard and it really rooks

good to the employer. You should send a cover letter,

too.

Sarah What's that?

!Wyly Here's a sample. Look it over. It's short and to

the_point.

fitUMO

1. How do you lpit your jobs in your résimnS?

2. What items should you include on the résumi?

1-

.
4
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Fort Dunhill
Motor Pool
P.O. Box 222
Poi City, Mahimahi
dune 5,. 1977,

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter ls gitton in support of Mr. Young Min Kim.
Mr. Kim worked as an autobody repair trainee with us for
four months (2/77 - 5/77k. He worked hard and learned
a lot about autobody repTir. During hie training with
.us, he learned the uses of the basic hand tools. He
also learned how to use an electric grinder, A weldihg
torch and a spsay qua.

.

Mr. Kim was always op time and only absent for good
reason. He folloWed dlre6tions and Was very Useful to.us.

highly recommend Mr. Kim for any autobody repair job.
Ho needs to learn more., but I'm sure he will,be an
asset to any repair businees.

Sincerely yours,

(4, 44
james Tanaka
SOpervisor
Port Dunhill
Motor Pool

94
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Randy's other cousin Jerry.wants to work at Fukuda's.
A He's having an interview with Mr. Fukuda..

Mr. Fukuda Hello, Jerry. Have a seat.

Jerry Thanks.

Mr. Fukuda Tell me. What autobody work did you do in training?

Jerry .We praCticed welding, grinding, applying filler,

and sanding and,priming.

Mr. Fukuda Did you ever d9 any other autobody work?

Jerry I have worked bn interiors: rugs., seats, panels

and headliners.

Mr. FUkuda How do you like body work?

Jerry I like it a lot.

Mr. Fukuda Good, We'll take you on.. Out starting salary

is $2.75 and hour.

onTrpN4
.

I. What autobody work have you done?

2, Did you ever do any autobody woik in
(student's home country)

a
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Mr. Eukuda

derly

Mr. Fultuda

y. Cons/ in and have a sent .

id you 9ot 'My rt/somti?

Yes. U ii As good. Toll me: Exactly what

autobis4.Work lid you do in your job experience

proqtam?

Jetty we did nog t ly spot. repairti-smorSthinq metal ,

'

Mr. Eukuda

applying fillei,and painting.
t

You did paintihq over there, too?

Jolty Yes. We used the paint boot6.pretty often.

Mr..Fukada It sounds like you had experience with most

'of the -kinds of Work we do here. !Low do,you

body' work?

Jerry I like it a lot. It giVeS me a feelialq of

satisfactioh to look at finished job and know

I did it well.



PIV LEW ExgRCtSEI

Act out the following situations.

1. Your teacher'will be the interviewer. You are the applicant.
Ask your teacher some questions.

Do you pay medical insurance for employees?
1

. i

b. Do you have (orean/Japanese/Vietnameie/Filipino
-customers?. I can speaX

c. How many journeymen do you have?

d. gow long does it take to get promoted?

e. Row many apprentice workers do you have?

2. Student A is the tntevriewer. Student B is the applicant.
^

Student Ais Questions '

1. What type of-Sutobody.work have you done before?

2. gow do you like wor)iing with metal?

3. Do yop mind. ing with filler\and paint?

,IN

itt/t
.

4. Why do you warn o wärk here?
,

5. What wage do you hope to make?

6. !WA you gver thought of setting up your own4bu8ityess?

Student B's Answers

These up ko Student B.

(Trl) ,
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